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Ottoline is back in Ottoline and the Purple Fox, a beautifully illustrated adventure from former Children's Laureate, Chris Riddell. Ottoline and Mr Munroe love puzzles, clues and mysteries. One
day, they meet an enigmatic purple fox, who offers to take them on a night-time urban safari. The fox shows them all the hidden animals of the city and Ottoline makes notes on them in her field
notebook. Mr Munroe is making notes too - on the anonymous poems he finds stuck to lampposts on their journey. Who is the secretive poet, and how can he and Ottoline help them mend their
broken heart?
A little fox is in a big bad mood, and is worried that its mother won't love it forever. In this beautiful and lyrical picture book we see a clever and resourceful mother prove to her child that a parents
love is limitless - no matter what! In this reassuring and warm picture book the hugely talented Debi Gliori manages to treat the familiar subject of childhood worries in a very fresh, original and
inventive way. 'this is an instant childhood classic for anyone over the age of three' Independent On Sunday 'the literary equivalent of a big hug' The Times 'With gentle rhyming text, humorous
pictorial detail and themes which can be explored and re-explored, this is a brilliant gem of a book.' The Guardian Brilliantly read by Amelia Fox. Please note that audio is not supported by all
devices, please consult your user manual for confirmation.
A little girl chases her giant pumpkin all over town with some help along the way. It's the perfect bedtime story to read with your little pumpkin.
F-M
Young Dracula
Prince Pudding
The Roll-Away Pumpkin
Saving Missy
New York Times bestselling author Carrie Ryan and John Parke Davis transport readers back to the boundless world of the Pirate
Stream in this engaging and exhilarating sequel to the highly acclaimed The Map to Everywhere that is equal parts adventure,
humor, and heart! When the magical waters of the Pirate Stream begin flooding Marrill's world, the only way to stop the
destruction is to return to the Stream and find the source of the mysterious Iron Tide. Reunited with her best friend Fin--who has
been forgotten all over again--Marrill, her disbelieving babysitter, and the Enterprising Kraken crew must make the treacherous
trek to the towering, sliding, impossible world of Monerva and uncover the secrets of its long-lost wish machine. Only there can
Fin wish to finally be remembered. Only there can Marrill wish to save her world and all the people she loves. But to get
everything they've ever wanted, Marrill and Fin may have to give up on the most important thing they already have: each other.
Meet the girl who ABSOLUTELY EVERYONE is trying to avoid! The completely unreliable and totally irrepressible Ivy Pocket must
orchestrate a most daring and brilliant rescue in the wickedly funny conclusion to the Ivy Pocket trilogy. Neil Gaiman meets
Lemony Snicket and the Series of Unfortunate Events in this hilarious series that the Huffington Post called “a must-read.”
Perfect for middle school readers! Since she came into possession of the Clock Diamond, Ivy Pocket has been chased, tricked,
kidnapped, locked in an institution, and subjected to a truly terrible set of adoptive parents. Luckily, Ivy Pocket always lands
on her feet—having all the natural instincts of a frightened feline. With the Clock Diamond in hand, she hurries to rescue her
best friend, Rebecca, who is being held prisoner in a parallel world. But Ivy Pocket has fallen ill, there’s a man in a white suit
following her everywhere, and the Butterfields seem to be behind yet another plot to lock her away. With a few tricks and all the
natural instincts of a master of disguise, Ivy Pocket is sure she can dodge her enemies long enough to pull off the most daring
rescue anyone has ever seen. The fast-paced conclusion to the Ivy Pocket trilogy, which School Library Journal called a “grippingand laugh-out-loud-adventure.” Featuring extensive and hilarious black-and-white interior art by Barbara Cantini. “Please, nobody
stop Ivy Pocket.” —Kirkus Reviews
A poignant and non-didactic exploration of difference, self-acceptance, the power of friendship, and inner strength. Milo is a
penguin who, unlike the other penguins, does not like the cold. When he takes a chance and goes on a trip to a faraway place where
it’s warm, he finds friends who accept him, and with their support he learns to accept himself. When he returns home, he is even
able to befriend others who are different. The Penguin Who Was Cold is an endearing tale of a young penguin named Milo who does
not want to dive into the icy water of the pack ice to catch fish. Unlike his comrades, he stays put, standing alone at the edge
of the ice and contemplating the cold sea. When a whale appears and offers to take him on a trip, Milo readily accepts. It is the
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beginning of a fabulous journey. In the faraway South Seas, Milo is amazed by the colors, the warmth of the water and the air, and
most of all the friendly welcome he receives from the tropical animals who accept him for who he is and then give a precious and
symbolic gift.
Ottoline and the Purple Fox
Gazzetta degli ospitali officiale per la pubblicazione degli atti del Consiglio degli Istituti ospitalieri di Milano
The Adventures of Captain Underpants
The Silver Dream
The Hunt for the Colosseum Ghost (Geronimo Stilton Special Edition)
This spooky season, discover a new series for fans of Lemony Snicket, Roald Dahl and the Adams family. Welcome to the world of
Nocturnia, where darkness reigns supreme, glitter is terrifying, and unicorns are the stuff of nightmares! This is the second book about
Amelia Fang, a sparkly little vampire in a dark and gloomy world. Amelia Fang and her friends love their dark and gloomy world of
Nocturnia. But when Tangine's mom, Queen Fairyweather, goes missing, they must brave the journey to the terrifying Kingdom of the
Light. With fairies and angel-kittens lurking around every corner, who can they trust? And will they finally uncover the real villain keeping
the kingdoms of Light and Dark mortal enemies?
Includes an excerpt from Dora Fantasmagory: Dory dory black sheep by Abby Hanlon.
Pictures alone tell the story in this colorfully illustrated book with ladybugs racing across the pages--who will win, and what does it mean
to be the winner of the race?
Ghoulia and the Ghost with No Name (Book #3)
The Penguin who was Cold
La Stregoneria in Italia
Il ferro
The Fantastic Flying Books of Mr. Morris Lessmore
Written by New York Times bestselling authors Neil Gaiman and Michael Reaves with Mallory Reaves, The Silver Dream is a riveting sequel to InterWorld, full of bravery, loyalty, time and space travel, and the
future of a young man who is more powerful than he realizes. Dangerous times lie ahead, and if Joey Harker has any hope of saving InterWorld and the Altiverse, he's going to have to rely on his wits—and, just
possibly, on the mysterious Time Agent Acacia Jones.
Read this thought-provoking, critically acclaimed novel from Frances Hardinge, winner of the Costa Book of the Year and Costa Children's Book Awards for The Lie Tree. When Triss wakes up after an
accident, she knows something is very wrong. She is insatiably hungry, her sister seems scared of her, and her parents whisper behind closed doors. She looks through her diary to try to remember, but the
pages have been ripped out. Soon Triss discovers that what happened to her is more strange and terrible than she could ever have imagined, and that she is quite literally not herself. In a quest to find the truth
she must travel into the terrifying underbelly of the city to meet a twisted architect who has dark designs on her family—before it’s too late . . . Set in England after World War I, this is a brilliantly creepy but
ultimately loving story of the relationship between two sisters who have to band together against a world where nothing is as it seems.
Playing an endless make-believe game about pirates, mermaids and warriors under the rule of a formidable Great Queen china doll, best friends Zach, Poppy and Alice find their bond tested when Zach is
compelled to give up their shared adventures and Poppy begins having dreams about the doll. By the co-author of the best-selling Spiderwick Chronicles.
Ghoulia (Book 1)
Tales of Terror
*Dizionario generale di scienze, lettere, arti, storia, geografia ...
When Hitler Stole Pink Rabbit
The U.S. Navy Seal Guide to Fitness and Nutrition

Book #3 in this fully illustrated, not-so-spooky chapter book series starring everyone’s favorite little zombie Ghoulia, Auntie Departed, and
Tragedy the greyhound are back for another adventure at Crumbling Manor! They’re preparing for the annual Dead but Not Departed New Year’s
Eve party. A young ghost arrives, and he seems to be fading away. Turns out, the ghost has forgotten his own name and is in danger of
vanishing entirely—all because there’s no one left alive who remembers him. Not on Ghoulia’s watch! If she can help the ghost figure out his
name, she’ll be able to keep him safe. But will Ghoulia be able to discover the truth before it’s too late? With all the hijinks and Tim
Burton–style art that made Books #1 and #2 fan favorites, Book #3 is sure to deliver!
Sin dai tempi più arcaici gli uomini hanno cercato di contrastare le manifestazioni più estreme della Natura attraverso un'azione magica, che
si è evoluta nei secoli generando credenze, riti e tabù. In Italia, in particolare, è sorta così una religione popolare di antica origine
pagana in grado di proteggere dalla Natura ma soprattutto di rispondere alle esigenze terrene e materiali del devoto. Il libro affronta le
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espressioni di stregoneria popolari e rurali italiane, in un viaggio tra i rituali e gli scongiuri che sanciscono i momenti di passaggio
della vita umana in un attento quadro degli antichi usi e costumi della nostra penisola.
"Deep in the Faraway Forest, the wolf was bored to tears. One day, he had an idea...he would travel the world!"--Back cover.
Doll Bones
Mortina. Una storia che ti farà morire dal ridere. Ediz. a colori
La Lettura, rivista mensile del "Corriere della sera"
The Wolf Who Wanted to Travel the World
Storia delle religioni di tutti i regni del mondo. Riveduta, corretta, accresciuta, e posta in ordine migliore del sig. Jovet ... Tradotta
dal francese. Tomo primo [-secondo]

Ghoulia lives in Crumbling Manor with her Auntie Departed and spends most of her time playing with Tragedy, her beloved albino greyhound. But things aren t as easy as
they seem for this little zombie girl̶all she wants is a real friend. She tries to venture past the manor s walls, but she can t hide her pale green skin or the deep purple
circles under her eyes. The other children will be afraid of her, and no one will want to be her friend. But when Halloween rolls around, Ghoulia hatches a brilliant plan. All the
other, ordinary children will be dressed up like monsters, so Ghoulia can go out into the town and be entirely herself. In the end, all the kids realize that Ghoulia is (almost)
just like them and learn that friendship can come in many forms.
The Colosseum is being haunted by a gladiator ghost. None of the tourists want to visit anymore! Geronimo must solve the mystery and rid the site of its ghost.*Plus BONUS
Mini Mystery: The Cheese BurglarCan Geronimo clear his name and catch the real thief before it's too late?
'A touching, deftly written debut that celebrates community and kindness' Sunday Times
Nuova enciclopedia popolare italiana, ovvero Dizionario generale di scienze, lettere, arti, storia, geografia, ecc. ecc. opera compilata sulle migliori in tal genere, inglesi,
tedesche e francesi, coll'assistenza e col consiglio di scienziati e letterati italiani, corredata di molte incisioni in
with audio recording
Amelia Fang and the Unicorns of Glitteropolis
scongiuri, amuleti e riti della tradizione
Rollercoasters: Room 13 Reader
Who is the uninvited guest wearing a creepy costume at Prince Prospero's ball? Can a man be driven mad by the "sounds" of the crime he has committed? These spine-tingling stories and others by Edgar Allan Poe are
adapted for a first chapter book reader.
Somebody was in there. Somebody - or some thing...There is no Room 13 in the creepy Crow's Nest Hotel, where Fliss and her friends are staying on a school trip. Or is there? For at the stroke of midnight, something
peculiar happens to the door of the linen cupboard next to Room 12. And something is happening to Ellie-May Sunderland, too - something very sinister... A gripping page-turner from the master of spooky suspense, awardwinning Robert Swindells.
The story of a nine-year-old Jewish girl and her family in the early 1930s as they are divided, reunited, and travel from Germany through Europe to England to escape persecution.
Mon-Nom
City of Thirst
The Ladybug Race
Black Dog
Dory and the Real True Friend

This heartwarming story about a clever spider is a perfect story for back-to-school days.
In a modern fairy tale about the power of fear and how it distorts our view of the world, the Black Dog that appears outside the Hope family's home seems to grow larger and larger as each
frightened member of the Hope family sees it, but the youngest member of the household is not afraid and is able to break the spell.
The book that inspired the Academy Award–winning short film, from New York Times bestselling author and beloved visionary William Joyce. Morris Lessmore loved words. He loved stories.
He loved books. But every story has its upsets. Everything in Morris Lessmore’s life, including his own story, is scattered to the winds. But the power of story will save the day. Stunningly
brought to life by William Joyce, one of the preeminent creators in children’s literature, The Fantastic Flying Books of Mr. Morris Lessmore is a modern masterpiece, showing that in today’s
world of traditional books, eBooks, and apps, it’s story that we truly celebrate—and this story, no matter how you tell it, begs to be read again and again.
Itsy the Clever Spider
14
La Lettura
14: Mo-Nome
Nuova enciclopedia popolare italiana, ovvero Dizionario generale di scienze, lettere, arti, storia, geografia, ecc. ecc. opera compilata sulle migliori in tal genere, inglesi, tedesche e francesi,
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coll'assistenza e col consiglio di scienziati e letterati italiani, corredata di molte incisioni in legno inserite nel testo e di tavole in rame

George and Harold have created the greatest superhero in the history of their school — and now they're about to bring him to life! MEET CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS! HIS TRUE IDENTITY
IS SO SECRET, EVEN HE DOESN'T KNOW WHO HE IS! FIGHTING FOR TRUTH, JUSTICE AND ALL THINGS PRE-SHRUNK AND COTTONY!
Mortina è una bambina, ma è diversa dagli altri: è una bambina zombie. Vive a Villa Decadente con la zia Dipartita e per amico ha un levriero albino di nome Mesto, da cui non si separa
mai. Mortina vorrebbe avere amici della sua età con cui giocare e divertirsi, ma le è proibito farsi vedere dagli altri: potrebbero spaventarsi. Un giorno però arriva l'occasione giusta: la festa di
Halloween! Mortina non deve nemmeno travestirsi Ma cosa succede quando gli altri bambini scoprono che lei non indossa nessuna maschera? *********************** Questo eBook è
ottimizzato per la fruizione su tablet; se ne sconsiglia pertanto la lettura sui dispositivi eReader. *********************** Questo eBook è ottimizzato per la fruizione su tablet; se ne sconsiglia
pertanto la lettura sui dispositivi eReader.
Covers basics of physical well-being, advice for challenges encountered in extreme conditions and mission-related activities.
Bring Me the Head of Ivy Pocket
Cuckoo Song
Dizionario delle droghe semplici e composte e nuovo dizionario di storia naturale medica, di farmacologia e di chimica farmaceutica
No Matter What
Mortina. Una storia che ti farà morire dal ridere
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